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By the time sheâ€™s twenty, Amelia has survived an unconventional childhood and experienced

darkness and death. She relishes the carefree life she finds with Dave, her rock star soul mate. The

couple lives fast and fullâ€”getting married, traveling, adventuring, and creating. The story turns to

heartbreaking drama and medical mystery as Daveâ€™s bizarre personality changes cause their

lives to spin out of control. Forced to face a terrifying reality, Amelia and Dave buckle in for a rocket

blast through cosmic truth and spiritual discovery. This book is about the worst things happening.

Itâ€™s about falling and breaking and making mistakes and being bad. And itâ€™s about everything

being OK and everything youâ€™ve ever done being right and true. Itâ€™s about light and dark

existing simultaneously. Amelia and Dave each got knocked down again and again. They each lost

love and felt abandoned. And they were saved by love. They learned a new depth of human

connection. They saw each other through. Everything Youâ€™ve Ever Done is a story for both the

doubters and believers. It shows that we can be seen through and that faith really works, even when

(or maybe especially when) we feel like giving up, when we are destroyed by life. It demonstrates

facing both life and death with an open heart, and confirms we have the power to choose bold

survival in the face of devastation. Death isnâ€™t the end. Love isnâ€™t temporary.
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Had a hard time putting it down. Inspirational and heartbreaking it's a story of selfless love with all

the gut wrenching, soul searching decisions that come with it. This is a true life romance without the

happy ever after

I received my book from  on Friday and I've already read it! It's a page turner that you will not want

to put down. The raw emotion Amelia demonstrates in her writing is gut-wrenching yet tender and

beautiful! We can all learn something from Amelia's journey! She is a true testament to the fact that

you don't know how strong you really are until you are put into a situation that tests the very core of

your being.

As an early reader of this book, I found this story to be compelling, raw and real. Amelia is a

beautiful writer, and I can't imagine the depths she had to endure to put this personal journey to

paper. I immediately connected with the story as Amelia penned her joyous, humbling, difficult,

frustrating, and rocky journey and turned it into a stirring read. I am inspired by how she stepped up

to all that life delivered to her and tells her story with dignity, humor and wit. This is an amazing love

story and testimony to faith, life's connectivity, and the author's personal strength.

I received an advanced copy of "Everything You've Ever Done". Amelia shared a journey of love,

fear, sadness and the true meaning of family related by blood or not. She shared her husband with

the world and all they shared together. I recommend this book for it is truly a amazing love story.

Thanks to Amelia for sharing Dave.

I loved this story! So much heart went into the writing and such tenderness shown. Losing your

man, no matter how it happens, is completely devastating. Reading this book you will laugh out loud

one moment and reach for tissues the next.

What an unbelievable true life story... couldn't put this book down. Completely mesmerizing and



beautiful. Amelia is a wise soul with unique perspective on the human experience.

The unvarnished relationship of two imperfect, yet perfect for each other soulmates. The author's

spiritual journey and quest for the right way to ove and let go is inspiring. If you've ever lost a loved

one or cared for someone with a terminal illness, you'll be tanoorted back to those gut wrenching,

raw, but miraculous days.

Through Facebook, I received an advance copy of "Everything You've Ever Done". I was truly

captivated by Amelia's writing and recommend this to anyone ready for a gripping and emotional

read.
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